
AGUHST IE TRUST

Independent Beef-Packe- rs Are

Summoned to Testify

KNOW OF TRUST MEETING

Sulsbcrgcr Tind Three Others Who

Pleaded Guilty Must Aid to Con-

vict- Others Government

Wins One Point.

CHICAGO. Sept. 27. Max Sulzberger,
Chicago, nt o the Schwarz-
chlld & Sulzberger Packing Company, and
E. B. Fish, who is one o the traffic

of the company, it is announced
today, have been subpenaed by the Gov-

ernment as witnesses in the beef trust
cases to testify against Armour & Co.,
and the othor defendants. Two other em-

ployes of the Schwarzchlld & Sulzberger
Company have also been subpenaed by
the Government.

Officials of the Schwarzchlld & Sulz-

berger Company pleaded guilty recent-
ly to charges of conspiracy to illegally
obtain railway rebates. The offenders,
through pleading guilty, escaped impris-
onment, being sentenced to pay fines ag-

gregating 525.030.
The subpoenas made public today

were served some weeks ago. but the
raatter was kept secret. Traffic Man-
ager E. B. Fish is the witness whom it
was charged in an indictment Attor-
ney Joseph Welsenbach and three
other men spirited away to Canada.

Attended Meeting of Trust.
Government secret service worked

or the case for a long time, and
finally reported that Sulzberger and
the other three attaches of the com-
pany are in possession of facts con-

cerning a meeting of packing officials
held within the past year, almost with-
in the time of the grand jury investi-
gation. It was learned, it is declared,
that a representative of the Schwarzschild
& Sulzberger Company was seated at the
table about which the packers gathered.
The details of this alleged meeting wilt,
it 1 hopod by the prosecution. be exposed
before the Jury which tries the pack-
ers. Mr. Welsenbach today, however,
strenuously denied that the Schwarschild
& Sulzberger Company is turning state's
evidence "in order to get even" with the
other packing companies. He declared
that the witnesses will go on the stand
under protest.

After a search of many weeks the Gov-
ernment officials have succeded in find-

ing an Important witness. George L. Cof-
fin, manager for Hammond & Co.. at the
stockyards. Ko has been out of the city,
it is declared, for some time. He was sub-
penaed today.

FIRST BLOOD FOR UXOLE SAM

One Plea of Packers Overruled by

Court.
CHICAGO. Sept. 27. A victory was

scored today by United States District
Attorney C. B. Morrison in his struggle
to bring to a successful finish the
prosecution of the meat packers. Dur
ing the argument against a demurrer
filed by Attorney Morrison against the
ulea in abatement filed some time ago
by the defending: attorneys, contesting
the Indictment which charges the varl
ous packers and their associates with
conspiracy in restraint of trade, tho
question of the right of packers to ap
pear In court at the time of the 1m
paneling' of the Federal errand jury to
challenge Jurors as they were Im
paneled was ralsod and Judge J. Otis
Humphrey decided in favor of the
Government.

The objection by the defendants to
the manner In which the jury was
drawn was then taken up and at the
time of adjournment tonight Mr. Rosen
thal was reading authorities supporting
his contention that tho jury was drawn
from & part of the district without a
proper order of the court. The jury
was drawn from the eastern district
of the northern division of this state
and it Is contended by the denfendants
that the court ordered the jury drawn
from the "body" of the district, moan
ing both the eastern and western divl
sions.

The hearing will be resumed tomor
row morning.

NEW DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Appointment When Heney Goes East'
Land Frauds In Idaho.

OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Sept. 27. The announcement of
Secretary Hitchcock that when the
Oregon land frauds are disposed of
District Attorney F. J. Heney will come
to Washington to try the Benson-Hyd- e

Dlmond cases In the Supreme Court
probably moans .that when the land
trials in Portland are over a permanent
District Attorney will be appointed in
Orogon to succeod Mr. Heney. He added:
Ler on there will probably be other Indict

ments In Idaho, New Mexico and perhaps
othor states.

The )nteret of the people of this country In
tne pronecutlon of these cases la only an evl
dence of the determination of cities, states
and the Nation In general, to run down graft
er wherever they may be found. Everybody
Jb thoroughly around. The Republican party

not more guilty than the Democratic party.
ana weraoonue ana KepuDllcans alike are
anxitwa that the URlng of public office for
private sain shall come to an end. The Amer
ican people are honest.

Hitchcock's reference to the Idaho
frauds include's the persons recently
indicted and others yet to be indicted,
probably some implicated In the Sho
shone County frauds exposed In the
report of Special Agent Schwartz.

TO REMAIN AFTER XEW YEAR

Extra Postal Clerks at Portland Will
Be Retained.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. Sept. 27. The Postofflce De
partment will notify Postmaster MInto
that the ten temporary postal clerks at
his office, emplojed to handle extra
business growing; out qf the Exposition
may be retained SO days after October
15, in accordance with his request.

Right of Way Through Reserve.
OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Sept 27. The Bakerv Light &
Power Company, of Baker City, has
been granted right of way for an elec
trie transmission Jine "within the Baker
City forest reserve.

THREE YEARS FOR ALBERS

XicaragHa Sentences American, but
He Takes Appeal.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. Minister

Merry .at San Jose, Costa Rica, cabled
the State Department today that Will- -
lam S. Albcrs had been sentenced to
three years in prison, but that an ap
peal had been taken to tho Supreme
Court Minister Merry also stated tnat
Mr. Brubacker, the Philadelphia law
yer, who went to Nicaragua as the Port
Limon Company's attorney, would ar
rive at Otacol tomorrow. Mr. Donald
son, the American Consul at Managua.
whose exequatur was canceledfcas an
incident of this case," Is on hi way to.
Washington and is expected to arrive
here next week.

Will Refund .More Bonds,
WASHINGTON, Sept 27. The Secre

tary of the Treasury made the announcement

today that on October 2 next he will
resume refunding operations under the
act of March 14, 1900. receiving 4 per cent
bonds of the funded loan of 1907 and 3 per
cent bonds of the loan of lSOS-lsl- S, at a
valuation equal to their present worth
and issuing in place thereof 2 per cent
bonds, consols of 1930, at 101, subject to
discontinuance at any time without no-

tice.

Delays German Tariff Discussion.
WASHINGTON. Sent 27. Baron SDeck

von Sternberg, the German Ambassador,
is expected In Washington about October
17. Until then the discussion about the
proposed German tariff will be deferred.

Rosen Going to Washington.
WASHINGTON, Sept 27. Baron Rosen,

the Russian Ambassador, is expected to
return to this city by the beginning of
next week. Theodore Hansen, first sec-
retary of the Legation, already has re
turned.

Value of Electric Business.
WASHINGTON. Sept 27. The Census

Bureau has issued a bulletin on central
olectric light and power stations for tho
year ending June 30, 1902. showing there
were in the United States 2630 such sta
tions, with a cost of construction ana
equipment of 5504.740,352.

laborers Don't Like Isthmus.
COLON. Sept 27. The Royal Mall

steamer Trent sailed today for West In-

dian ports, having on board 150 laborers
who were going home, owing to discontent
with life on the Isthmus.

FIRE SCORCHES COLON

OFFICES OP GOVERNOR AND
MUNICIPALITY DESTROYED.

Tvro Blocks in Canal Terminus Arc
Cleared and Government Rec-

ords Arc Burned.

COLON, Sopt 27. By sheer good luck
the City of Colon was saved from com-
plete destruction by fire last night The
fire broke out In a building nexto the
residence of" the Spanish Consul, and soon
destroyed the Phoenix Hotel, an American--

owned building, and two other hotels,
several liquor saloons and several tene-
ment buildings. Rowe's building, contain-
ing the postofflce. the offices of the mu-
nicipality, of Governor Molendcz, the port
inspectors, the Judiciary and other offices,
together with the treasury building, were
also burned.

A fire brigade from Panama bringing en-
gines and equipment arrived at 1 o'clock,
but by that time the fire was under con-
trol.

Nearly all the records and documents
of the government were destroyed. The
burned region comprises two blocks. The
American residential quartor was not
touched.

The sanitary authorities are erecting
tents In the fire zone to shelter the home-
less.

During the fire many harrowing scenos
were witnessed. Among these was the re-
moval of the body of a child.
The child had died a few minutes before
the fire started.

No American Property Lost.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27. Tho Isthmian

Canal Commission today received a cable-
gram from Governor Magoon stating that
the fire at Colon had destroyed 40 or 59
houses, but that no Government property
was included. Tho dispatch says thatquite a number of people are without
shelter and will be supplied with Govern-
ment tents. Governor Magoon will leave
Panama for Colon today.

SIGN AGREEMENT TODAY

France and Germany Complete Pro-
gramme Regarding Morocco.

PARIS. Sept 271 M. Revo!!, repre-
senting the French government and
Dr. Ros,en, the representative of Ger-
many, conferred at the Foreign Office
today, arranging the final details of
the Morocco agreement Dr. Rosen and
M. Revoil said after the conference thatalthough a complete agreement had
been reached, the signing of it would
go over until tomorrow. It Is announeod
that the decisions of the International
conference will have only threo years
validity.

The report that President Loubet willstop at Tangier during his trip to Spain
is officially denied.

KUSSIA WILL NOT INTERFERE

Leave France and Germany to Settle
Moroccan Question.

BERLIN, Sept. 27. The imnresslon
in borne of the Paris newspapers that
M. Witte has endeavored to assist
France in persuading Chancellor von
Buelow and Foreign Secretary von
Richthofen to accept Premier Rouvier'sprogramme regarding Morocco appears
most unlikely, although inquiries made
on the subject have not resulted in ob-
taining different official information
as to what took place at M. Witto's
interviews with the Chancellor andForeign Secretary.

It was learned, however, that Rus-
sia's policy at present tends to entire
noninterference in Franco-Germa- n re-
lations. Franco naturally would de-
sire Russia's support against German
diplomacy, but Russia's view seems to
be that the Morocco question does not"
concern her, and that France and Ger
many must settle their difficulties
themselves.

Degrees for Peace Envoys.
NEW YOEK, Sept 27. The "honorary

degree or aoctor or laws was conferred by
Columbia University today on Baron Ko-mu- ra

sftid Scrglua Witte.

SUNSHINE.
Human sunshine radiates from the hap- -

smiling faces of the Mellln's FoodEy. In the Mellln's Food Exhibit at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition. Nearly every
face has a smile, and each face Indicates
a happy, healthy child that shows Its
owner to be "a Joy forever" in tho home.
Mellln'tf Food booth In the Agriculture
building.

LOW-KAT- J5 SIDE-TXI-T TICKETS.

Holders of Lewis and Clark tickets sold
east of Focatello. Pocatello or Butte and
the western boundary of Arizona, are en-
titled to 15-d- one-fa- re tickets to certain
point on the O. R. t N. Particulars by
asking at Third and. UTasalagton istreeta..
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UNITE FOR LIBERT!

Zemstvo Congress Forms Lib-

eral Party in Russia.

HAS NATION ORGANIZED

Campaign Committee Chosen and a
Strong Part n Doumn Assured.

. Congress Demands Lib-

erty ol Language.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept 27. The de-
termination of the Congress of Zemstvos
and Municipalities, in session at Moscow,
not to boycott the National Assembly, but
on the contrary to seek to gain as large a
representation as possible therein, and the
personnel of the campaign committee
chosen to take charge of the elections
presage the choice of an important fac-
tion of strong Liberal representatives in
the first Imperial Douma. The members
of the campaign committee are nearly all
of a most advanced Liberal and even
Radical school.

This committee will play an Important
role In the elections, as the Zemstvolstn
through five congresses held within a
year have succeeded in perfecting an ef-
fective working organization throughout
a large part of the country, which already
exercises a controlling influence on the
Liberal propaganda.

Hitherto the Russian papers have been
allowed to publish only, strongly censored
accounts of the proceedings of the con-
gress. William T. Stead, the English pub-
licist, however, addressed a telegram of
remonstrance to General Trepoff. Assist-
ant Minister of the Interior, today, re-
minding him of his promise to permit full
publicity, and General Trepoff has re-
plied promising a wider latitude to the
presa

AUTONOMY" OF NATIONALISTS

Zemstvo Congress Demands Freedom
In Use of Languages.

MOSCOW. Sept 27. The congress of
Zemstvos and municipalities today con-
tinued the discussion begun yesterday,
of a rctolution demanding that the
rights of the different nationalities in
Russia be recognized, so that the fun
damental law guarantee all national!
ties In the empire autonomy, freedom?
and tne use of their local languages
except for the central administration
and in the army and navy, whore Rus-
sian must be used; that freedom of
meeting and of association bo guaran-
teed and that education and. roost of
all. churches be established for the de-
velopment and culture of each nation-
ality. The resolution also demands that
the use of the local languages be reg-
ulated by local legislation.

Demands Reforms of Judiciary.
MOSCOW. Sept 27. The Congress of

the Zemstvos and municipalities at its
session yesterday, in addition to the pro-
gramme already celebrated, adopted a
separate resolution on the subject of Judi-
cature. It declares Itself in favor of the
complete separation of the Department of
Justice from the other branches of the
administration, the rclnstltution of the
system providing for the election of
Judges, the trial of every case before a
Jury, the abolition of the capital penalty
and punishment by administrative pro-
cess, and the abrogation of the laws legal-
izing the proclamation of a modified form
of martial law.

LET PEOPLE DECIDE POINT

VOTE TO CHOOSE GOVERNMENT

FOR NORWAY PROPOSED.

Deputies Favor Republic Rather
Than King SwLss Style of

Government Favored.

CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Sept 27. A
resolution signed by ten. Deputies was in-

troduced in the Storthing at today's ses-

sion, proposing firstly the summoning of
a constituent Storthing before the middle
of November to decide on the future form
of the Norwegian Government, and soc-ond- iy

that a final decision of the matter
be postponed until after the elections of
1903.

The ten deputies who Introduced the
resolution for the summoning of a con-
stituent Storthing explain In this morn-
ing's papers that the people of Norway
would refuse to accept a Prince of the
house of Bernadotte for the throne and
that a large majority favor a republican
form of government to which the foreign
powers would not object The question of
the futuro form of government they say,
must be left to the people.

The papers approve the proposal gen-
erally.

REPUBLIC LUCE THE SWISS

Norway's Probable Government If
She Can't Find King.

PARIS, Sept 27. M. Loevland, Minister
of Foreign Affairs of Norway, today gavo
the Temps' Cnristlanla correspondent an
authorized statement He said Norway
would take steps to secure an early

by the powers. This recognition
would cover Norway's Independent sover-
eignty without reference to the question
of the government's status as a monarchy
or a republic, which would be subse-
quently determined. -

Concerning the offer of the throne to
Prince Charles, of Sweden, M. Loevland
said:

"The Storthing's offer still operates, as
It has not been formally and officially re-
jected. But Norway will not make a sec-
ond offer, nor can we Indefinitely await
an answer from King Oscar. It we do not
receive a response very soon, we ' shall
consider ourselves relieved and turn else-
where. Prince Charles of Denmark would
then bo the most available through lan-
guage and nationality. "Prince Charles of
Sweden would have iccelved an enthusias-
tic welcome had he accepted the throne.
He would still bo welcome, but the people
still are no longer enthusiastic,"

Asked what form of government Nor-
way would adopt if the monarchy Is aban-
doned, M. Loevland remarked:

"We shall have to choose Between three
kinds of republics: First, a monarchical
republic, like France, where the President
is virtually King, with a fixed term; sec-
ond, an absolute republic, like that of the
United States, of which the President is
autocratic in power, and third, a demo-
cratic republic like Switzerland. This last
satisfies us best, and wc shall undoubtedly
adopt it"

Mr. Loevland read and approved the
interview.

Willamette Team Goes South.
SALEM. Or., Sept 27. (Special.) The

Willamette football team left tonight for
Palo Alto. Gal., where a game will be
playe with the Stanford eleven next Sat

urday. The team is materially weakened
by the fact that Long, right halfback. Is I

detained at home by the illness of his
mother. Long was captain last year and
is one of the. strongest men on the team.

Phllbrook. guard and fullback, left the
hospital today to. go with the team, but
may not be able to play In the Stanford
game. He Is suffering from a sore foot

Willamette University opened today
with a registration 50 per cent greater
than on the first day last year. The first
assembly will be held tomorrow morning
and recitations will begin Friday.

AT THE THEATERS L

What tho Press Agents Sa.

MATINEE AND NIGHT.

Jolly May Irwin to Present Tvro Per-

formances at Marquam Today.
The JoHlm of all Jolly woara. May Irwin,

will give her lait two rrfonnanc In Port-
land todar at the Marquam Grand Theater.
A special matinee will be slven at 2:20 o'clock
this afternoon, and the lint performance to-

night at 8:20 o'clock, when Mlas Irwin and
her excellent company of players will present
her latest successful comedy. "Mrs. Black If
Back." If you want to enjoy a good laugh
and forget ycrn? "trouble. thU clever com-
edienne In this excruciatingly funny play.

"SWEET CLOVER" TONIGHT

Delightful Pastoral Play to Be the
Bill at the Empire.

"Sweet Clover." which will begin an en-

gagement of three nlghu at the Empire The-
ater this evening. U the delightful rastoral
play that attracted so much attention at iht
Marquam Grand In this city lan eeaaon. The
locals of the stirring Incidents of the play
are on tho beautiful farm of Jerome Holcombe.
The flrst act is In exterior and chows tho
pretty Connecticut home with Its beautiful
(lowers and 'wide spreading oaks. OtU B.
Thayer, the versatile character comedian, still
auumes the role of "Jerome Holcombe." The
talented young emotional actmu. Miss Ger-
trude Bos dh ill. appears as Lola, and the ortg.
last company Is retained. A ladles' and s'

matinee will be given Saturday.

The Belasco's Best Bill.
The best thing the Beluco stock company

has yet done Is the universal verdict of the
public regarding "On the Quiet." as pre-
sented at the popular stock theater this week.
It Is Will Va)l!ng" time to shin, and he
appears to better advantage in thta than In
any other bill which has yet been presented.
Ills work In this delicious farce compares fa-
vorably with that of Willie Collier In the
ame role. It Is the. best thing by far ever

seen In a Portland stock theater.

Burlesqu'c a Hit at the Baker.
It was thought by some of the wiseacres that

muMcal burlesque would not be a success In
Portland. The wise ones will be compelled to
make predictions along other lines, as the
Baker Theater 1a attracting capacity houses
nightly with this form of amusement. The
Williams Ideal Extravaganza. Company, which
is the current attraction at this house, has
created no lte than a rentatlon, and there
Is no question but that standing-roo- will be
the rule for the remainder of the week. A
regular performance will be given Saturday
night, and the usual Saturday matinee.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"Under Southern Skies" Tomorrow.
A dramatic offering of more than tvual Im-

portance will be fihown our theater-goer- s at
the Marquam Grand Theater tomorrow, Fri-
day and Saturday nights, with a special mat-
inee Saturday, when "Under Southern Skies"
make its initial visit to our city. '.'Under
Southern Skies" Is by Lottie BUlr Parker,
whose great success. "Way Down East." I
known an one of the greatest plays ever writ-te-

"Under Southern Skies" comes to as
stamped with the approval of all the lreBatter cities and our theater-gor- s houM
take advantage of the opportunity to witness
this charming and interesting play. Seats are
now celling.

Sam Devcrc's Own Company.
Sam Devere's Own Company, of selected ar-

tists from all parts of the country, will be
the offering at the Baker Theater all next
week, starting Sunday matinee. This com-
pany Includes many n burlefquers,
among whom are Andy Lewta tc Co.. In "The
Queen of Bavaria," by Barney Gerard and An-
dy Lewis; the Schrodes. acrobatic comedians;
the Bijou Comedy Four, the bert. quartet now
en the burlesque circuit; the Newell Sisters,
singing comediennes; Minnie Granville, vocal-
ist. John Murray, comedian; Harry Wood.

and the only Sam Devere. The
burlesques are "At the Health Resort" and
"The MlnflfT." are full of cjomedy. music and
pretty girls. Beth pieces are from the pen
of Andy Lewis.

Sale for "The Girl From Kays."
The advance sale of seats will open tomor-

row (Friday) morning at 10 o'clock for the
famouti London and Jfew York, musical suc-
cess. "The Girl From Kays," which comes
to- the Marquam Grand Theater next Monday
and Tuesday nights, October 2 and 3, with a
special maUnee Tuesday. Of all the various
girls one may have met in stageland within
the last few years. thU "Mies From Kay's"
promises to be the most charming.

"Charity Ball" Next Week.
Commencing next Monday night the Bel&aco

Stock Company will appear In a magnificent
production of the great society drama, the
"Charity BalL" It has been seen here be-

fore, but never on the same scale of magnifi-
cence as It will be given by the Belasco com-
pany.

"On tho Bridge at Midnight."
In refreshing contrast with the cheaply sen-

sational claptrap of some plays of alleged
heart Intereot is "On the Bridge at Midnight."
Kllmt and Gaxxolo's comedy drama, which
will b seen at the Empire Theater all next
week, starling with the usual Sunday matinee.
October 1. A regular matinee win be given
Saturday.

Mme- - Norclli.
Mme. NorelH will be found. 10 o'clock morn-

ings at studio. 32 Labbe bldg.. for trying of
voices and a few lessons. ThSa in response to
many inquirers.

Held for Criminal Assault.
VALE, Or., Sept 27. (Special.) George

Roe is under arrest charged with crim-
inal assault on Bertha Schwitzer, the

daughter of Gus Schwitxer, a
large rancher and horseman of Owyhee
Valley. Roe and the girl are said to be
first cousins.

About ten days since Bertha eloped
with a young man named Petltts. The
couple went to Boise and endeavored to
get a marriage license, but the telephone
had been used by officials of this county,
and Instead of becoming a bride the young
woman was sent back, to her parents, and
it was then she Is said to have Informed
her parents of Roe's crime.

Russians Will Winter In Field.
GODZTADANI, Manchuria. Sept 27. A

recent order of General Llnlevltch to the
army leads to the conclusion that they
will spend the Winter In Manchuria.
Drills and target practice will continue
and games will be'organlzed to keep the
men occupied. The commander-in-chie-f
says It is imperative that superior officers
and regimental commanders give their
personal attention to this matter.

Young Roosevelt & Freshmaa.
BOSTON, Sept 27. Mrs. Roosevelt who

came here with her spn Theodore, Jr., to-
day left for Oyster Bay. Young Mr. Roose-
velt registered' as a freshman at Harvard
University. . .

ROMANCE NO MORE

Wealthy Iowan Sties Thrifty
Portland Widow.

MARRIAGE LONG DELAYED

He Says Mrs. Ralston Got His Money
Under Promise of Marriage,

Then Disappeared and
Tried to Sell Notes.

TIPTON. Ia., Sept 27. (Special.) In a
sut upon a J100O promissory note by Mrs. j

Katharine Ralston, of Portland. Or.. Is re-
vealed a shattered romance, R. S. Wal-
ters, of this place, the wealthy defendant,
claiming In his answer the woman was
to marry him for the 51C00, but did not

It appears that Walters. In 1S03 and 19M

went to Portland. Or., and there met Mrs.
Ralston, a widow. Walters proposed and
was accepted, says his answer, adding
that Walters gave Mrs. Ralston consid-
erable muney and went home, understand-
ing that she would soon follow to Tipton,
where the marriage would take place.

Shortly after he got home, he says, Mrs.
Ralston wrote him stating that she had
been robbed, and wanted more money,
which he sent to her. A little later, "he
says, she telegraphed she had been hurt
and was In a hospital. Walters says ha
sent more money, and then sent a draft
to pay her railroad fare. She was to ar-
rive in Tipton on a certain day. but came
several days earlier and, unknown to
Walters, took a room at a hotel and be-
gan to Investigate his financial condition.

Finally, says Walters, she got hlra to
sign a promissory note as a sort of pre-nupt-ial

saying she wanted the
money to educate her little son. Walters
gave the note on promise that the wed-
ding should take place at once. The worn- -'
an consented, but before the marriage
ceremony could be performed disappeared.

Later, in Cedar Rapids, she Is said t?
have tried to sell the note. Then she went
to an attorney, and suit followed. Walters
got an Injunction restraining Mrs. Ral-
ston from disposing of the note in any
manner, and alleging It was secured by
fraud antt misrepresentation and through
unfulfilled promises.

AGAINST YELLOW PERIL

Purpose, of WItte's Visit to Kaiser
Suggested.

NEW YORK. Sept 27. While the
visit of M. Witte to tha German Em-
peror Is stated to be In connection with
the coming peace conference at The
Hague, the real object of the Russian
statciman's Interview with von Bue-
low, Baron Richthofen and Emperor
William Is to arrange, declares a Her-
ald dispatch from Berlin, some Joint
policy to stem the danger christened
the "yellow peril" in the Far East

According to a Times dispatch from
Berlin, the Tageblatt today asserts
that the purpose of the recent visit of
the Japanese Minister to Chancellor
Bulow was to request an explanation
of Emperor William's reported re-
marks regarding the "yellow peril." to
the 7isltlng American Congressmen. It
Is stated that the Japanese Minister
went away satisfied.

No Submarines Aided In Victory.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 27. F. T.

Cable, representing the Holland Sub-
marine Torpedo-Bo- a t Company, arrived
today on the liner Korea from Japan. He
went to Japan some months ago to super-
intend the work of placing seven sub-
marine boats In working order and com-
pleted the task at the navy-yar- d of
Yokosha. near Yokohama, the latter part
of June. Mr. Cable reports that none of
these vessels were engaged In the battle
of the Sea of Japan. They would prob-
ably have been, he says, had the conflict
been delayed a month.

Witte Spends Night With Kaiser.
GROSS ROMINTEN. Prussia, Sept 27.
M. Witte, by invitation of Emperor

William, spent the night at the en

hunting lodge. The Emperor
and Prince von Eulenburg brought the
Russian statesman In an automobile
to the railroad station at 9:15 this
morning. The special train was not
quite ready, and the Emperor and M.
Witte talked for 25 minutes in the
waiting-roo- m and then parted. The
train takes M. Witte to. Wlrbalen,
where It Joins the express.

Komura Expects Welcome Home.
- NEW YORK, Sept 27. The return
to Japan of Baron Komura. the Jap-
anese Peace Envoy, began today, when
he left New York for Montreal. Baron
Kaneko, acting spokesman for Baron
Komura, said:

"Wo are looking forward to a warm
and cordial reception. All this talk
about the Japanese people being dis-
pleased with the work of the peace
envoys is very much exaggerated."

Loch Vcnhachar Founders.
ADELAIDE. Australia. Sept 27. Wreck-

age washed ashore on Kangaroo Islands
points to the loss with all hands of the
ship Loch Vennachar, 1557 tons, which left
the Clyde. June 14, bound to Adelaide and:
Melbourne.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS
About Very Low Rate Via Southern Taclflo

for Portland Day.
Saturday. September 30. Is Portland day

at the Fair. Tell your friends to meet you
at the Exposition. Very low rate, ten
days, via Southern Pacific, on sale Sep-
tember 2S and 29.

Mllwaukle Country Club.
Eastern and Seattle races. Take Sell-wo-

and Oregon City cars. First and
Alder.

Ayers
Cherry Pectoral

We believe in doc-
tors. They believe in
ns. We give them the
formula qf our Cherry
Pectoral. They order
it for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, croup and
luv Kiiu MWNi,a

Ofl ""YETT TT A A Disease
OXjEKKJmT ULA We Inherit

Tne tainted blood of ancestors lays upon the shoulders of innocent off-

spring' untold suffering by transmitting-- to them, through the blood, that
blighting disease, Scrofula; for in nearly every instance the disease can be
traced to some family blood trouble, or blood-ki-n marriage which is contrary
to the laws of nature. Swelling, ulcerating glands of the neck, catarrh,
weak eyes, sores, abscesses, ,

Scrofula the head of littlemyskin white swell- -eruptions, dcHld &onlj 18 months old, and spread
uig, hi disease and other The diseasepidly over her body. next attacked
deformities, with a wasting the eyes and we feared she would lose her sight,
of the natural strength and It wa3 then that we decided to try S. S. a That
vitality, are some of the ways medicine at once made a speedy and complete
this miserable disease man- - cure. She is now a young lady, and has never
ifests itself. The poison had a sign of the disease to return,
transmitted through the 5 S. sth SL, SaHna, Kan. SIrs. R. Bexjccy.
blood pollutes and weakens that health-sustainin- g fluid and in place of its
nutritive qualities fills the circulation with scrofulous matter and tubercular
deposits, often resulting in consumption. A disease which has been in the
family blood for generations, perhaps, or at least since the birth of the suf--sss lerer, requires constitutional treatment. S. S. S.

is the remedy best fitted for this. It cleanses the
blood of all scrofulous and tuberculous poisons,
makes it rich and pure and under the tonic effects
of this great blood medicine the general health im

proves, the symptoms all pass away, there is a sure return to health, the dis-
ease is cured permanently while posterity is protected. Book on the blood
and any advice wished, furnished by our physicians, without charge.

THE SWIFT

Good fitting clothesf"not accidents. They
the results of 6 know-'ikCS-c

ing how5 acquired from
having done the same thing before "

The R. & W. mark is a simple thing, but
back of this mark arc years of concentration and
perseverance at one idea the idea of pro-

ducing original, custom-mad-e men's garments
in such a way as to enable them to be sold for
a reasonable price.

The real achievement is not entirely in
producing the original model for if you
want to pay for it there are probably ten
other custom tailors in the country who could
do as well but in reproducing the original
garment in all sizes at a moderate price and :

yet retain all of its individuality and style.

Seeing is believing and we would rather
have you believe seeing. -

The first step is to ask your dealer for our
mark.

TROUSERS
WAISTCOATS

" Deeds in Cloth" is the name of our fashion
for it.

ROSENWALD & WEIL
CHICAGO 5X

Gordon

Offices
Pine.

kidney and

' bloody
CUQUUCU1CUU

poison,

SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAm

OVERCOATS
""

.NEW YORK

Hats $3

We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men. also

stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured for-
ever. We remove STRICTURE without

or pain, in 15 days.
stop night losses and sper-

matorrhoea by a new method. In a week.
We can restore the sexual vigor of
man under 50 by means of local treatment
peculiar to ourselves.

We
In a Week

The "doctors this institute are all
regular graduates, have had many
years' experience, been known la
Portland for 15 years, have a reputa-
tion to maintain and will undertake no
case unless certain can be ef-
fected.

Hotel. 52 Third st.
Portland. Or.

Q There is just

one reason, no

better Hat can be

made

IN WEEK

We a cure every case Tre undertake or charge no fee. Consu-
ltation free. Letter conndenUaL Instructive BOOK FOR ilfcJN mailed free ia
plain wrapper.

We euro the worst cases of piles la two or three treatments, without opera--,

tlcn. Cure guaranteed.
If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment suo

ul.
Office hours. 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sun'day3 and holidays. 10 to 13.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.

Years of
of chronic diseases, such as liver,

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
swellings. Brlght's disease, etc,

Kidney and Urinary
painful, difficult, to frequent, o

unnatural discharges speedily cured;
Diseases of the Rectum

tisrtiT:i insure itineration mnontn an.1

In Van-No-y

Cor.

Twenty
In the treatment
'dropsical

Complaints,
bloody urine,

nil..
discharges,

Blood
9"SX. tTcWcured.
YOU BBSiNSSS OKSARHlA'jt-3UD11L.K-AU.K- X

MACKINETTES

blood,
We cure

operation
We drains,

any

Cure Gonorrhoea

of

curtt

A

guarantee In

Success

milky

cured without the knife, pain or

Diseases of Men
ffletc stricture, unnatural losses, lea--

em ssion dreams. ha3tln drains.
you of manhodd. "UNFIT

excesses and strains have lost their
k.hri- - -;- riV. ta society, waxen, aepnvo

FOR

have

your

XAXLV POWER. . a cv SJvrWH tflfinnrrhoM nalnfnt 'hlnrnW nrln
nirtrirtnrfc Prostate; Sexual Debility. Varicocele. HVdrocefe, Kid- -

and Liver Troubfls cured wjout MERCURY OR OTHER PIOSOSHVQiSfaSfuSa. cientiflc He uses no patent
ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical

StMeaL. Ills New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men w

answered ln p&n envelope. Consultation freu and sacredly confidential. Call
a r addres '

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner YarnhHI, Portland,. Or


